1. Spiritual
Growth

2. Spiritual
Growth

Attend
Family
Vacation
Bible School
AS A FAMILY

Enjoy dinner,
games, and
specialized
Bible study
small groups
throughout
the week as
we learn how
to Shine Like
the Son.
Play Date
Spending onewith
on-one quality
Mommy and time with
Date Night
your children
with Daddy
is so valuable
to their
spiritual and
emotional
development.
How available
you make
yourself to
them will
determine
how strong
your
relationships
will be now
and in the
future.

*Engage in the game time of Family VBS
and work together as a family team.
*Lead by example during large group time
by showing your kids how we worship God.
*Talk about the day’s lesson before bed
with your kids and pray together as family.

What was
the lesson of
the day at
Family VBS?

Do you
remember
the main
theme Bible
verse?

How we can
we Shine Like
the Son as a
Family?

Take time one night this week to take your
children out on a "date night" or "play
date" to their favorite place to eat or play.
Mothers, take your son out for a day of
fun. Fathers, take your daughter out for an
evening that makes her feel valued and
special.

Where did
you go?

What did
you talk
about?

How did this
time with
your child
strengthen
your
relationship?

3. Spiritual
Growth

Encouraging
Notes

4. Spiritual
Growth

Camping
Trip

5. Spiritual
Growth

Donut
Friday

Knowing that
we are loved
for who we
are is
important to
all of us. We
can show
those in our
family how
much God
loves them by
letting them
know how we
feel about
who God
made them to
be.
Speaking
positive words
and scripture
over your
children will
impact how
they feel
about
themselves
and the future
God has for
them.
Change it up!
Surprising
your children
with special
events will

Have each family member write a note to
one another today saying what they love
about each other. Place the notes in places
where the recipients will be sure to find
them.

What did you How did
write to your that make
family?
your family
feel about
themselves
?

Go on a camping trip with your child along
with his or her friends and their parents.
Ask each parent to write out the strengths
they see in their child. Sit around the
campfire and have each parent read what
they wrote about their child in front of
everyone.

What did you
do on your
camping
trip?

How did it
make you
feel as a
parent to
speak
positive
words
about your
children in
front of
others?

This Friday, get up early and take your
children to your favorite donut shop.

What kind of
donut did
your children
order?

What did
you and
your
children
talk about?

If you could
create one
new flavor of
donut, what
would it be?

help your
relationships
grow
stronger!
6. Spiritual
Growth

Memory
Verse Cards

7. Spiritual
Growth

Facebook
Achievemen
t Day

8. Spiritual
Growth

One Year
Bible
Reading

Reading and
memorizing
God's Word
together with
your family
will develop
and
encourage
your
children's
spiritual
growth.
Celebrating
achievements
is a great way
to help your
children see
themselves as
God sees
them.

Create or buy your own Bible memory
verse cards. Memorize a verse today with
your family.

Is it hard for
you to
memorize
scripture?

What did
your
children
think about
memorizing
scripture?

Choose a day this week where you share
your children's achievements on Facebook.
Read back to your children all the positive
comments people reply to your status or
post to your wall about them.

What
positive
comments
did you write
down about
your
children?

List some of
the positive
comments
others
wrote here.

Reading God's
Word together
is great way to
show your
children how
we can learn
about God's
character and
know who He
is.

Read the Bible as a family in one year.

Which was
your favorite
book of the
Bible?

Which was
your
favorite
verse or
passage?

9. Spiritual
Growth

High/Low
Game

10. Spiritual
Growth

Get
Together
with Other
Families

Daily
communicatio
n with your
children is
important for
building trust
and
transparency
in your
relationship. If
you know
what is going
on their
world, you will
be better
equipped to
guide them
through life's
challenges.
Community
with other
families is an
important
part of
encouraging
you as a
parent and
bringing other
godly
influences
into your
children's
lives.

Play the high/low game at the dinner table
tonight. Ask each of your children what the
high point of their day was and what the
low point of their day was. Be sure to both
celebrate the highs together and work on
how to handle or avoid the low points next
time.

What was
the high
point of your
children's
day?

Go on a play date with other families this
week. If you are a single parent, make the
effort to get other male and female
influences into your child's life.

Who is the
most
important
influence in
your child's
life besides
you?

What was
the low
point?

How can you
pray for your
children in
these areas
today?

11. Spiritual
Growth

Lunch Notes

Everyone
Place an encouraging note in your
needs
children's lunch today.
encouragment
. There is
nothing better
than receiving
encourageme
nt when you
need it most,
especially
when it comes
from the
people you
love. Be the
encourager
that God
wants you to
be in your
children's lives
today.

How did your
children
react to the
note you
placed in
their lunch?

12. Spiritual
Growth

Fruit of the
Spirit

The Bible says
that the fruits
of the Spirit
are love, joy,
peace,
patience,
kindness,
goodness,
faithfulness,
gentleness,
and selfcontrol. The
word fruit is
used here in
reference to
followers of
Christ bearing
spiritual fruit
in their lives
like a tree
bears physical
fruit. The
Bible says that
others will
know we love
Jesus by the
fruit or
character
traits we
display. We
can't have
these
character
traits without

Create a fruit of the Spirit chart. Each day,
check off the fruits of the Spirit you saw in
your child that day. Reward your children
with a special treat when they get a certain
number of checks.

Which fruits
of the spirit
are very
evident in
your children
right now?
Which fruits
seem to be
less present?
Pray for your
children to
develop in
those areas
through the
power of the
Holy Spirit.

the Holy
Spirit's help,
so praying
that your
children
possess these
traits is
essential.

13. Spiritual
Growth

Who has
God Made
Your
Children to
Be?

If you have a
pre-teen or
teenage child,
you know this
is the age
when they
really begin to
discover who
God made
them to be.
God has given
every follower
of Christ
spiritual gifts
to be used for
His kingdom
and His glory,

Sit down with your pre-teen or teenager
and take the Myers Briggs test to reveal the
personality God has given each of you.
Then take a Spiritual Gifts test to discover
the unique gifts God has placed inside of
you. Talk about the ways each of you have
seen evidence of your unique personality
and gifts.

What is your
child's
personality
type?

What are
your child's
spiritual
gifts?

How can you
help them
develop into
the person
God has
made them
to be?

but often we
don't know
what those
are. As a
parent, help
your child
discover all
the spiritual
gifts God has
given them.

14. Spiritual
Growth

Mentor

Having other
Find a strong follower of Christ to mentor
voices that
your child.
share your
values
speaking into
your
children's life
will help them
grow
emotionally
and
spiritually.
Sometimes
what you as
their parent
have been
saying to
them for years
will finally
"click" in their
mind when
they hear

Who would
you want to
be your
child's
mentor?

Why do you
think this
person
would be a
good
mentor for
your child?

How are you
going to ask
this person
to be your
child's
mentor?

someone else
say it.

15. Spiritual
Growth

Family ID

Family ID is a
four-session
curriculum
designed to
help families
develop their
own unique
vision. During
this series,
families will
uncover their
identity by
examining the
things that
matter most
to them and
will put that
identity into
words by
writing a
family vision
statement and
mission
statement.

Lead your family through the Family ID.
This is a free resource provided by
Lifechurch.tv.
http://resources.lifechurch.tv/products/fa
mily-id-video-series

How did
Family ID
impact your
family?

They will then
learn how to
take their
newly-found
Family ID and
live it out so
that it has a
long-lasting
impact on
future
generations.

16. Spiritual
Growth

Love Is…

The Bible
explains in 1
Corinthians
13:4-7 the
attributes of
love. It says
that love is
patient, kind,
is not jealous,
etc. Let the
true aspects
of love renew
and
strengthen
your family.

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 together as a
family. Choose one facet of love that best
represents each member of your family.
For example: Dad is patient, Mom is kind,
sister is not easily angered, etc. Tell each
family member how much you appreciate
their display of love's qualities in your
home. Next, choose an aspect of love that
you want to work on. Maybe you need to
be more kind with your words--say so, and
ask your family to hold you accountable!

What
aspects of
love do you
see most
often in your
home?

Write down
what loving
quality you
need God's
help to
increase in
each of
your family
members.

How will you
show more
true love in
your home?
Which aspect
of love does
your family
value the
most?

17. Spiritual
Growth

Birth Year
Verse

18. Spiritual
Growth

Celebrate!

Praying God's
Word over
your children
will shape
who they are
and who they
will become.
As a parent,
life can be
chaotic at
times.
Inevitably,
days come
when dinner
isn't ready,
the house is a
mess, and
your children
are dancing
on your last
nerve. Take a
deep breath
and make the
choice to
celebrate the
small stuff
today. Even if
that means
you thank God
for just
making it
through the
day!

Set aside time today and prayerfully
choose a verse for each of your children.
Pray that God will work theprinciples of
that verse into them every day.

List one thing you can thank God for today.

Write the
verse God
has given
you for each
of your
children
here.
Try to think
of the most
challenging
part of
today. Ask
God what He
is teaching
you through
these
challenging
moments?

What led
you to
choose
these
verses?

Did you
handle
today's
challenges
well? If not,
how will
you handle
them better
the next
time?

19. Spiritual
Growth

Heart Check

20. Spiritual
Growth

Pray

Your
children's
hearts are
constantly
being
attacked by
the world and
all its
influences. As
a parent, it's
important to
help them
face and
overcome
these attacks
by the power
of the Holy
Spirit.
Prayer is how
we
communicate
with God. It's
how we praise
Him and ask
Him to
intervene
mightily on
our behalf.
Prayer
changes
generations
and
strengthens
our own

Ask your children how their heart is today.
Are they hurt? Jealous? Angry? Try to make
this a daily habit when you talk to your
children.

How can you
pray for your
children's
hearts?

Pray together as a family out loud today,
having everyone take a turn.

What did you
pray for your
family
today?

How can
you make a
daily habit
of praying
for
everyone in
your
family?

relationship
with Christ.

21. Spiritual
Growth

Chore
Switch Up!

When
everyone
works
together as a
family, it helps
strengthen
your
relationships
and builds
trust. A family
that helps
each other is a
strong family
that God will
use for His
kingdom.

Have everyone serve one another today.
Have one person make everyone's bed,
one person put away everyone's laundry,
and another empty the trash in the whole
house. If this is already your system, then
have your children switch chores for the
day.

How did
everyone
respond to
doing
everyone
else's
chores?

Did it make
you feel
your family
was
working
together?
Or was it
nothing but
complaining
?

22. Spiritual
Growth

Coffee Talk

Spending
Take your teenager out for coffee today.
quality time
with your
children is
important, but
spending
quality time
with your
teenager is
vital as they
brave the
rough seas of
middle school
and high
school. The
amount of
time you
invest pouring
into your
teenager will
greatly impact
the quality of
your
relationship.

What did you
and your
teenager talk
about?

Did you
learn
anything
new about
them?

Did your
teenager
learn
anything new
about you?

23. Spiritual
Growth

Wedding
Commitmen
t

Next to
making the
decision to
follow Christ,
the most
important
decision your
children will
make is who
they are going
to marry.
Begin to pray
for their
future spouse
now and you
will reap the
benefits when
they are
older. It's also
important
that you teach
them the
importance of
the vows
made under
the covenant
of marriage.

Have your children watch your wedding
video or look at your wedding pictures and
talk about what it means to make a lifelong commitment to God. If you're a single
parent, talk to your children about the
importance of marriage, letting them know
that even though things didn't turn out
perfect, God restores all things because He
is a loving Father.

What
questions
came up
after they
watched
your
wedding
video?

How can
you pray for
your
children's
future
spouse
today?

24. Spiritual
Growth

Show Some
Love to Your
Spouse

If you are
married, it is
important for
your children
to see you and
your spouse
showing
affection for
one another.
This models a
healthy,
loving, and
godly
marriage to
them so they
know what to
pray for and
look for in
their own
spouse when
they get older.
If you're a
single parent,
tell your kids
how
important it is
to God that
we love each
other at all
times as a
family.

Talk lovingly to your spouse and kiss them
today in front of your children. If you're a
single parent, talk to your children about
how much God loves them and wants us to
love others.

How did your
children
respond to
what you
did?

How can
you
continue to
talk about
what a
godly
marriage
looks like to
you
children?

25. Spiritual
Growth

Dating
Lesson

26. Spiritual
Growth

Caring for
the Sick

Modeling
healthy
relationships
is important
to your
children,
including
healthy dating
relationships.
Whatever you
model to your
children, they
are likely to
follow.
Jesus had
compassion
on the sick
and hurting.
As His
followers, we
should too.
The best way
to show your
children
compassion
for others is to
model it
yourself. Next
to the Word
of God and
the Holy
Spirit, you can
be the best
guide and

If you are married, take your spouse on a
date this week and have your children
come along to observe. If you're a single
parent, take your children to a nice place to
eat. During the meal, explain to your
children what it means to have a godly
dating relationship.

What did you
tell your
children
about
dating?

What
questions
did your
children
have about
dating?

How can you
continually
reinforce the
importance
of what a
healthy,
godly, dating
relationship
looks like?

If you know of someone who is sick, have
your family make a care package for them
and take it to them together. If you know
of someone in the hospital, consider taking
a care package to their family members
also. Pray with your children for the one
who is sick.

What did this
experience
teach you as
a parent?

How did
your
children
feel about
this
experience?

Did this give
your family a
greater
compassion
for others?

example of
what Jesus is
like.

27. Spiritual
Growth

Forgiveness

We all need
forgiveness
from God and
from others.
No one is
perfect and
sinless but
Jesus. As a
parent, it's
important to
be
transparent
with your
children when
you make a
mistake. A
humble and
honest heart
as a parent
will model for
your children
a soft heart
that responds
to the voice of

Ask forgiveness from your children when
you sin toward them today. Because
chances are, you will!

What sin did
you have to
ask
forgiveness
for?

How did
your
children
respond
when you
asked for
forgiveness
?

On a scale of
1-10, 1 being
the easiest
and 10 being
the most
difficult, how
difficult was
it to ask
forgiveness
from your
children?

the Holy
Spirit.

28. Spiritual
Growth

Money
Matters

Teaching your
children to be
wise stewards
of the money
God has given
them is
important for
their
development.
Being a wise
manager of
your money
and even
building
wealth is not a
sin, unless we
use our
money only
for ourselves
causing it to
become more
important to
us than God.

Start a business with your children. You can
sell lemonade, cookies, crafts, or whatever
creative idea you come up with. Take the
money you get and give a tithe of ten
percent to your church and a portion of
what remains to charity. Talk to them
about the importance of the tithe and
thinking of others more than themselves
when it comes to their money. Then allow
them to enjoy the rest of their earnings!

Was it hard
to start the
business
with your
children?

How
involved did
you allow
your
children to
be?

How much
money did
you receive?

God wants us
to be wise
managers of
money so we
can give back
to others and
further His
kingdom here
on earth.

29. Spiritual
Growth

Savings Jar

An important
part of
teaching your
children about
being a wise
manager of
the money
God has given
them is to
teach them to
save some of
what they
earn through
chores and
other
responsibilitie
s.

Create a family savings jar, asking everyone
to contribute something each week until
you have saved a specific dollar amount.
Let the children in your family decide what
to do with the money.

What dollar
amount are
you going to
set?

What did
your
children
decide to
do with the
money?

30. Spiritual
Growth

Go Team
Go!

31. Spiritual
Growth

Road Trip!

32. Spiritual
Growth

Get
Involved!

Having fun
and knowing
who you are
as a family are
both very
important. So
why not
combine the
two?
Birthdays are
important to
everyone
because
everyone is
placed on this
planet for a
special
purpose.
Celebrate the
day your child
was born in a
unique and
fun way!

Sit down as a family and come up with a
family cheer. Let the family cheer reflect
who you are as a family.

Write down
your family
cheer.

How often
do you plan
to say your
family cheer
as a family?

If possible, take a road trip with one of
your children on a milestone birthday.
(Examples: 13, 16, 18.) If a trip is not
possible, create a special memory by doing
something out of the ordinary and by
giving them a keepsake gift that will always
remind them of their milestone birthday.

If your
children are
young, start
planning
now. What
are some
ideas you
have for a
trip you
would like to
take with
them?

It's important
for your
family to
develop roots
in your local
church. This
strengthens
your family
and shows

Get your family involved in a small
group/community that is a part of your
local church.

What steps
are you
going to take
today to get
your family
involved in a
small group
community?

If you have
children
approachin
g these
milestone
birthdays,
ask them
what kind
of trip they
would like
to take
(within
reason).
Where do
they want
to go?
If you are
already in a
small group,
how has it
affected
your
family?

How can you
take this road
trip
opportunity
to teach your
children
about life
and about
having a
thriving
relationship
with Christ?

them how to
serve Jesus
together and
be a part of a
community of
believers.

33. Spirtiual
Growth

Bedtime
Routine

Praying over
your children
is the most
important
thing you can
do for their
lives. It will
shape their
destiny and
their lives for
God's
kingdom and
His glory.

Before your children go to bed, pray over
them with God's Word. If you have a
younger children, you can read them a
bedtime story and then pray over them.

Pray and ask
God to give
you
scriptures to
pray over
each one of
your
children.

Write down
what
scriptures
God has
given you to
pray over
each one of
your
children.

34. Spiritual
Growth

Reality
Check

35. Spiritual
Growth

Sex Talk

Preparing
your children
for the person
they are going
to marry
starts when
they are
young. It's
important for
you to teach
your children
not to date
someone who
doesn't have
the qualities
they're
looking for in
a spouse.
Our culture
has made an
idol out of
sex. No
matter where
you turn, sex
is being used
to sell
everything
from a TV
show to a
website
browser. It's
important
that you
prepare your

If you have a teenager in the home, ask
them to write out what they are looking for
in a future spouse. If they are dating
someone at the time, have them compare
that list to the person they are dating or
interested in. Whether they are dating
someone or not, have them compare the
list to what God says about what they
should be looking for in a spouse.

What are
some of the
things your
teenager
wrote down?

Did the list
line up with
what the
Bible says
they should
be looking
for in a
spouse?

How can you
pray for the
person your
child is going
to marry?

Sit down and have the sex talk with your
children. If you have younger children, start
early about explaining what sex is on an
age appropriate level.

Set a date of
when you
will have the
sex talk with
your
children.

What
questions
did your
children
have about
sex?

How did it
make you
feel talking
about what
can be an
uncomfortabl
e subject for
some
parents?

children for
the
temptations
they will face
in this area.

36. Spiritual
Growth

Faith

Each and
every
individual on
the planet has
the choice to
follow Christ.
As a parent,
you don't
want your
children
following
Christ just
because you
do but
because they
came to a
place in their
own lives that
helped them
decide to
follow Christ.

Ask your children if they have any
questions about God or faith in Christ. Be
okay with their doubts and questions,
especially if they're teenagers. Encourage
them to search for Jesus and they will find
Him. If you don't know some of the
answers to their questions, tell them you
don't know. They will appreciate your
honesty.

What
questions
about God or
faith in Jesus
did your
children
have?

Did it make
you
defensive
when you
heard some
of their
doubts and
questions?

37. Spiritual
Growth

Serving

38. Spiritual
Growth

Character
Wins!

Serving others
is showing the
world who
Jesus is. We
serve because
Jesus served
others even
though He is
the Son of
God.
Godly
character is
something
that is formed
over time; it
doesn't just
happen by
chance. As a
parent, it's
important to
help your
children
become more
like Jesus and
allow Him to
shape and
develop their
character.

Choose a place where you, or you and your
spouse can serve in your local church.
Model being the church to your children
rather than just attending.

Where do
you, or you
and your
spouse want
to serve in
your local
church?

How do you
think
serving the
church
strengthens
your
family?

Write down character qualities you want
God to develop in each of your children.
Commit to pray daily for each one.

What
character
qualities did
you write
down for
each of your
children?

How can
you remind
yourself to
pray daily
for these
character
qualities
over your
children?

39. Family
Fun

Local
Government

40. Family
Fun

Video Game
Night!

41. Family
Fun

Educating
your children
about the
country or city
they live in
can help them
learn to make
a difference
where God
has placed
them.

Let loose!
Have fun! A
family that
laughs hard
and often is a
family that
sticks
together!
Themed
Cooking
Dinner Night together as a
family is a
great way to
create lasting
memories.
Add a little
creativity in
there and you
have the
recipe for a
fun family
night!

Visit your local government. You could tour
the office building of your mayor, senator,
governor, courthouse, or state
representative. Let your children learn how
the system of government works where
you live.

What did
your children
learn about
your local
government?

Have a video game tournament where the
winner gets a prize.

No follow up
questions
here! Hope
you had fun!

Try something new! Have a themed dinner
night around a cuisine from a different
country or use an old family recipe.

What was
the theme of
your dinner
night?

Did you
explain to
them how
they can
make a
difference
in their
local
community
? What did
you tell
them?

Did
everyone
help? How
did they
help?

42. Family
Fun

TP Party!

Have you ever
done
something fun
and random?
You can do
this as a
family too! So-let's get
crazy!

If you have older children, get up in the
middle of the night and TP your own
house. For parents who don't know, it
involves wrapping and throwing toilet
paper on the trees in your yard. Some like
to add silly string…but unless you want to
extra clean up in the morning you might
want to skip it.

Did your
children
have fun?

43. Family
Fun

Theme Song
Just For You

Everyone likes
a theme song,
right? Movies
have one, TV
shows, have
one, why not
your family?

Choose a theme song for each member of
your family that best reflects who they are.

Write down
the different
theme songs
you chose
for each
family
member and
why.

What the
funniest
thing that
happened?

44. Family
Fun

Winter
Games

Snow Day!
Snow Day!
What child's
eyes don't
dance with
wonder when
they see snow
falling? The
younger ones
can't wait to
play in it and
school age
kids are happy
to get out of
school!

If it snows where you live, have a snow
day! Make snow ice cream, go sledding,
and paint in the snow! Snow ice cream:
Take clean snow, place it in a bowl, add
sugar, add vanilla, then enjoy. If you want
to save some, just place it in the freezer;
but it's best if eaten quickly after you make
it. Painting in the snow: Put food coloring
and cold water in a spray bottle. Have fun
painting your favorite pictures in the snow!

What snow
games did
you play
today?

What were
your
children's
favorite
ones?

45. Family
Fun

Summer
Games

If it's warm where you live, have a fun-inthe-sun day! Go swimming or have a water
fight! Find a hill close by and create a slip
and slide out of trash bags and baby
shampoo. Have races to see who can get
down the hill the fastest!

What
summer
games did
you play
today?

What were
your
children's
favorite
ones?

46. Family
Fun

Silly Fun

Pool party!
Who doesn't
love sitting by
the pool with
the sun
shining down
upon you?
Create fun
summer
memories
with your
family!
This might get
a little messy,
but embrace
childhood
again and
have fun!

Have a family silly string fight today!

Who got
covered with
the most silly
string?

47. Family
Fun

Garage Sale
Find

Finding old
things and
making them
over can be
fun,
escpecially
when you can
do them as a
family.

Go to a local garage sale with with your
children and help them pick out out an old
piece of furniture they like. Repurpose and
remodel the piece of furniture togather.
Don't worry if you aren't crafty, you can
learn along with your child.

What kind of
furniture did
your children
pick out?

48. Family
Fun

Read Time

Tonight, have the older children read the
younger children their bedtime story. If you
have only one child, have them read or tell
a bedtime story to you.

What
bedtime
story did you
read?

49. Family
Fun

Karaoke
Night

If you have
more than
one child, it's
important for
you to teach
the older child
to love and
look after
their younger
brothers and
sisters.
Stepping out
of your
comfort zone
can be
difficult in
front of
strangers but
in front of
your family
you should be
able to let
loose! This
activity is
going to help

Have each family pull up their favorite song
from the internet and karaoke to it.

What song
did each
family
member
choose? Why
did they
choose that
song?

How did the
remodel
go?

your family do
just that. So
channel your
inner diva and
get singing!

50. Family
Fun

Playground
Hop!

Going to the
park is always
fun--but let's
add a little
twist to make
it even more
fun!

Choose a day where you map out all the
local parks in your area. Hop from park to
park, staying and playing at each one for
15-20 minutes before you move on to the
next one.

What was
your child's
favorite
park?

51. Family
Fun

Family Art
Night

Another
family night to
make great
memories!

Choose a night where you create an art
theme. Have everyone create their own art
project.

What art
project did
your children
create?

52. Family
Fun

Name That
Vacation

Vacations are
always fun
family time.
So why not
give them a
name?

Go on a vacation and give it a name. You
can trade a boring car trip to visit relatives
for Thanksgiving into something much
more fun to look forward to! Example: The
Brower Family Texas Turkey Tour!

What name
did you give
your
vacation?

What was
your
favorite
playground
activity?

53. Family
Fun

Movie
Marathon
Night

Down time
with your
family can be
the most fun
you will ever
have.

Grab your popcorn and sleeping bag and
have a movie marathon night with your
family. Stay up late and watch everyone's
favorite movie. If you have a lot of children,
you might want to make two nights!

List
everyone's
favorite
movie.

54. Family
Fun

Family
Camp-In

Have a camp-in inside your home. Grab a
tent and sleeping bags and have some fun
camp-in! Switch things up even more and
eat dessert before dinner!

What was
your family's
favorite
memory of
this night?

55. Family
Fun

Family
Slumber
Party!

Making fun
family
memories
bonds your
family closer
to one
another-especially
when you add
a little twist to
the fun!
More family
fun!

Have your children grab the mattresses off
their beds and have a huge family slumber
party! Eat junk food and have fun together
as a family!

Who fell
asleep first?
Who fell
asleep last?

56. Family
Fun

Birthday
King or
Queen

Celebrate the
day your
children were
born in a fun
and unique
way!

For each of your children's birthdays, let
them be king or queen for a day. They get
to ask for whatever they want, and as their
loyal subject, you must grant their wishes-within reason of course!

Ask your
child what
the best part
of the day
was. Write it
down.

57. Family
Fun

Grandparen
ts Day!

Choose one day a week where your
children spend a day with their
grandparents. If grandparents are far away,
set up a weekly or daily Skype/Facetime
meeting with them.

What do
your children
like most
about their
grandparents
?

58. Family
Fun

Family
Mystery
Food
Dinner!

Extended
family
members are
the best!
Especially
grandparents!
They love
your children
and value the
time they get
to spend with
them.
It's important
for your
family to eat
at the dinner
table together
on a regular
basis. This
helps
strengthen
your
communicatio
n with one
another.

Have your children be a part of family
dinner! Go to the grocery store and have
your children pick out a food item of their
choice. Build the meal around that item
and prepare the meal together when you
get home.

What item
did your
child
choose?

What meal
did you
make
together as
a family?

59. Family
Fun

Get Out in
Your
Community!

60. Family
Fun

Family's Day
Off

61. Family
Fun

Family
Dance Party

62. Family
Fun

Family
Walks

There are fun
events in your
local
community
that are
rewarding and
inexpensive!
Every once in
while you
need a break,
right? So do
your children!

Go to a local school concert, play, or free
community event with your family.

What event
did you go
to?

Give your kids a day off from school!
Surprise them by taking them out of school
and doing something fun together as a
family!

What fun
activity did
you do with
your family?

Break out the
strobe light
and get ready
to show off
your best
dance moves!
Outdoor
exploration
and family
time are a
great
combination!
So take spend
some time
outdoors
today with
your family
today!

Family dance party! Learn how to ballroom
dance, cha-cha, or just turn up the music
loud and freestyle!

Map out a route and take a walk as a family
today!

What did you
see on your
walk as a
family?

What did
your family
talk about
on the
walk?

63. Family
Fun

Table Talk

64. Family
Fun

Drive-Thru
Night

Spending time
talking with
your family
each day
without any
distractions is
often hard to
do. With
technology,
busy
schedules,
and the fast
pace of this
world it can
be nearly
impossible to
spend quality
time with
those you
love--but
don't let that
stop you!
Make time for
it.
Eating healthy
is important
as a family but
every once in
a while you
need to
indulge a
little…so why
not do it as a
family?

Eat at your kitchen table tonight.

What did you What's
eat for
going on
dinner?
your child's
world right
now?

What did you
laugh about
together as a
family during
dinner?

Go to different drive-thru windows and get
your family's favorite things for each
course. Choose one drive-thru for the
meal, one for the drink, and one for the
dessert.

What did
everybody
choose for
the meal?

What did
everybody
choose for
the dessert?

What did
everybody
choose for
the drink?

65. Family
Fun

Facebook
Family

66. Family
Fun

Cosmic
Bowling

67. Family
Fun

Clean-up
Competition

Want to chat
with your
family during
the day?
Maybe when
one of you is
out of town?
You can use
technology to
help!
Family
activities bond
your family
together, plus
they are so
much fun!

Create a Facebook group just for your
family. Post pictures and updates so your
family can stay connected while apart.

What was
the first post
on the family
Facebook
page?

What was
the craziest
picture
posted on
the family
Facebook
page?

Grab your bowling shoes and your bowling
ball and get ready for some cosmic
bowling! Most bowling alleys offer night
bowling where the lights are off and the
strobe lights come on! Have a fun family
night of bowling with a twist!

Who had the
highest
score?

Who had
the lowest
score?

Competition!
Competition!
Bring a little
competition
into your
family life! It
will teach life
lessons to
your children!

This is an activity that works best with
younger children. Have a contest to see
who can clean up their room the best. The
winner gets one wish for the day granted!

Who cleaned
up their
room the
best?

What wish
did the
winner get
granted?

What's the
funniest
thing that
happened?

68. Family
Fun

Build
Something
Together!

69. Family
Fun

Tent Day!

70. Family
Fun

Breakfast
for Dinner

71. Family
Fun

Quirky
Quote Book

Grab your
hammer and
work clothes
and do
something
creative and
active
together as a
family!
Have an
indoor fun day
today that
bonds your
family and
fosters
creative play!
Change up is
always fun!
Why not add a
little change
to your dinner
routine?

Go to your local home improvement store
and look for free building workshops and
classes to do with your children on the
weekends. Start this week!

What did you
build or learn
how to do
this
weekend?

This activity is best for younger children.
Use your furniture and as many blankets as
you can find to create tents and mazes for
your children. Get on the floor and play
with them!

Family
vacations
create fun
memories and
help you grow
closer as a
family!

On your next family vacation, keep a list of
all the funny things that you did and were
said on your family vacation. When you get
back home, read over what you wrote
down and laugh at all the fun memories!

What tents
What kinds
did you make of
today?
characters
did your
children
pretend to
be?
What was
What was
your favorite your
part of
children's
having
favorite
breakfast for part of
dinner?
breakfast
for dinner?
What was
What is the
the funniest
weirdest
thing that
thing that
happened on happened
your family
on your
vacation?
family
vacation?

Everyone get on your pajamas because
we're having breakfast for dinner! Put
some eggs and bacon on the skillet and
have a fun family dinner…I mean breakfast!

What did
you learn
about your
child in the
process?

72. Family
Fun

Family
History Tour

Sharing your
story with
your children
can be
powerful and
a learning
experience for
them.

Give your children the tour of your life.
Show them where you grew up, went to
high school, etc. If it's not local, see if you
can find everything on Google Earth!

73. Family
Fun

Star Light,
Star Bright

Go outside on a clear night this week and
look at the stars as a family. If you can, get
a telescope and look at the stars.

74. Family
Fun

Family Blog

God created
such a
beautiful
world for us
to enjoy.
Taking the
time as a
family to
enjoy it
together can
be fun and
strengthen
your family's
view of Who
God is.
Tell others
what God is
doing in your
family and
what you all
are up to!

Create a family newsletter or blog! Assign
writers, editors, and have fun telling others
what's going on in your family's lives!

Did your
children
learn
anything
new about
you that they
didn't know
before?
What was it?
What was
your favorite
part of the
night?

What is God
doing in each
of your
family's
lives?

What did
you teach
your
children
about God's
creation?

How can
you give
God the
glory in all
He's doing
in your
lives?

75. Family
Fun

Your Own
Family
Holiday

76. Family
Fun

Puzzle Night

77. Family
Fun

Family Pic

Special
occasions are
fun to
celebrate as a
family
because
traditions and
memories
unite us closer
together.
Get your
family's brains
going and
have fun while
you're at it!
Family
pictures
create fun
memories!

Create a family holiday that is just yours.
Celebrate the day you got engaged, the day
you found out you were pregnant, anything
special that is not a traditional holiday.

What family
holiday did
you decide
to choose?

How did
you
celebrate it
as a family?

Put together a puzzle as a family and frame
it.

What puzzle
did your
family
choose?

Where did
you decide
to hang the
frame?

Take a family picture together this month!

Take a look
at your
family
picture.
Thank God
for the
family He has
given you.

